AGENDA
BOYNE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
Monday January 18, 2021 5:00 p.m.
Consistent with Public Act 254 of 2020 due to COVID-19, this meeting
is held electronically. To participate via Zoom, connect to:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89682769335?pwd=RUljK3JUSysvUUkvb3JNM1FsaU1Bdz09

Meeting ID: 896 8276 9335
Passcode: 540850
a) Meeting held due to Covid 19
b) Via the zoom meeting ID and password above
c) During the meeting will be opportunities for public comment and questions
d) Contact City Hall at 231-582-6597 for assistance

1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call - Excused Absences

3.

Consent Agenda

The purpose of the consent agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items together to
be acted upon by one Commission motion without discussion. Any member of the Commission, staff, or the
public may ask that any item(s) on the consent agenda be removed to be addressed immediately following
action on the remaining consent agenda items. Such requests will be respected.

Approval of minutes from the November 16, 2020 Boyne City Planning
Commission meeting.
4.

Hearing Citizens Present (Non-Agenda Items)

5.

Reports of Officers, Boards, Standing Committees

6.

Unfinished Business

7.

New Business
A. Preliminary Plan Review 411 N East Street
B. Preliminary Plan Review Daifuku
C. 2020 Planning Report

8.

Staff Report

9.

Good of the Order

10. Adjournment – Next Meeting February 15, 2020

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services in order to participate in municipal
meetings may contact Boyne City Hall for assistance: Cindy Grice, City Clerk/Treasurer,
319 North Lake Street, Boyne City, MI 49712; phone (231) 582-0334

Approved:
Meeting of
November 16, 2020

Record of the proceedings of the Boyne City Planning Commission meeting held via Zoom
on Monday November 16, 2020 at 5:00 pm.

Call to Order

Vice Chair Ross called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. and discussed the rules and
procedures for the zoom meeting.

Roll Call

Present: Jim Baumann (Boyne City), Larry Chute (Boyne City), Skylar MacNaughton
(Boyne City), Nichole Moblo (Boyne City), Tom Neidhamer (Boyne City), Rose
Newton (Boyne City), Jeff Ross (Boyne City) and Monica Ross joined in at 5:06
pm (Boyne City)
Absent: Aaron Place

Excused Absences
Motion

MacNaughton moved, Chute seconded to excuse the absence of Place
2020-11-16-2
Roll Call:
Ayes: Baumann, Chute, MacNaughton, Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton, and J. Ross
Nays: None
Absent: Place and M. Ross
Abstain: None
Motion Carries

Meeting Attendance

City Officials/Staff: Planning and Zoning Director Scott McPherson and Recording
Secretary Pat Haver
Public Present: None

Consent Agenda
Motion

Neidhamer moved, Newton seconded, a motion to approve the consent agenda, the
Planning Commission minutes from October 19, 2020 as presented.
2020-11-16-3
Roll Call:
Ayes: Baumann, Chute, MacNaughton, Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton and J. Ross
Nays: None
Absent: Place and M. Ross
Abstain: None
Motion Carries

Citizen comments on
Non-Agenda Items

None

Reports of Officers,
Boards and Standing
Committees
Unfinished Business

Medical Marijuana Task Force will be meeting this coming Thursday, November 19 at 5:30
pm via zoom

New Business
Review and
Designate
Redevelopment
Priority Sites

None
Planning Director McPherson gave a brief overview of his staff report which included
review of the current and any potential RRC sites. The primary focus is the core downtown
within the city. Properties would need to either be city owned or have willing property
owners. Any other possible properties that are for sale could also be considered. For ease
of annual review and amendment, a planning document should be created that is separate
from the Master Plan. As a beginning point for discussion staff has come up with a couple
of locations for consideration. 121 E. Water St. the old Huff’s Pharmacy building, 202 N.
Lake St. the vacant office owned by Bruce and Carolyn Stewart and the city owned parking
lot at the corner of River St and N. Park St.; the old Fochtman lot. With board discussion,
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they were concerned about how heavily the Fotchman parking lot is being used, and with
any redevelopment on this site, all of that parking would be lost and it would affect the
downtown businesses. It was asked if development sites could include residences,
McPherson indicated that it was for primarily commercial sites, however, the RRC board is
aware of the shortage of housing issues which have risen, and are exploring the option of
housing with incorporated developments making them mixed use. Some of the options
that were discussed by the board were 123 N. Park St the current location of the Par T Pak
and the 2 adjoining lots to the south; open lot just south of 116 S. Lake St.; 151 Ray St. Create
building; 104 Water St. old Thick and Juicy space; the proposed Youth Center on N. Lake
St.; 104 E. Main St. the building owned by Mr. Hallums; empty lot on the corner of State St.
and River ridge Rd.; triangle piece of property on the corner of Boyne Ave and the Barden
alley; Jervis B. Web site on Boyne Avenue and 214 State St. Some of the properties that
were discussed are not in the core business downtown district and should not be
considered. To be RRC compliant, the board has come up with their top 3 choices and will
put the remainder suggestions in the stand alone document. The board recommendations
to staff are 202 N. Lake St. the vacant office owned by the Stewarts, the empty lot next to
116 S. Lake St. and the property of 123 N. Park St. current location of the Par T Pak and the
2 lots adjoining. Staff will develop the necessary documents and bring back to the
commission for approval. The board wondered once the lists were compiled if they would
become a living document that could be placed on the city’s website for perspective
developers. Staff will pursue that also.

Staff Report




Good of the Order




The City Commission did approve the Student Liaison position for the boards. There
are several interested students that will be reviewed and recommended for various
appointments.
Due to the increase of Covid – 19; city hall staff will be working remotely and the
building will be closed at 4:30 pm on Tuesday, November 17th for approximately 3
weeks.
This month’s meeting only electronic copies were sent out. This process may become
the norm, so if you would like a paper copy, please let Pat know and one will be sent
out.
Skylar MacNaughton has completed the 1st portion of the RRC training which was a
couple of months in length, congratulations

The next regular meeting of the Boyne City Planning Commission is scheduled for Monday,
December 21, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Adjournment
**Motion

Newton moved, M. Ross seconded a motion to adjourn the November 16, 2020 meeting
at 6:06 pm
2020-11-16-10
Roll Call:
Ayes: Baumann, Chute, MacNaughton, Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton, J. Ross and M. Ross
Nays: None
Absent: Place
Abstain: None
Motion Carries
_________________________________
Vice Chair Jeff Ross

Boyne City Planning Commission

_____________________________________
Recording Secretary Pat Haver
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CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Chair Aaron Place, and fellow Planning
Commissioners

From:

Scott McPherson, Planning Director

Date:

January 18, 2021

Subject:

411 N East St Preliminary Review

A request for a planning commission preliminary review meeting was received to discuss the
proposed redevelopment 411 N East by Edward Louch. In 2020 Mr. Louch purchased the
building and is proposing to renovate the structure into a 6 unit multi-family dwelling. The
property is currently zoned Multi Family Residential District and the proposed use is a principle
permitted use in the district. Mr. Louch has submitted the attached drawing for your review and
comment.

CITY OF BOYNE CITY
To:

Chair Aaron Place, and fellow Planning
Commissioners

From:

Scott McPherson, Planning Director

Date:

January 18, 2021

Subject:

Daifuku Preliminary Review

A request for a planning commission preliminary review meeting was received to discuss the
proposed development of property located at 0266 M-75 S. The Daifuku corporation is
proposing to construct a new manufacturing facility on the property. While the property is
currently located in Boyne Valley Township, through a 425 agreement between the City and
Township, jurisdiction of the property will transfer to City and it will be zoned Planned
Industrial District. The proposed use is a principle permitted use in the district. The engineering
firm C2AE has submitted the attached drawings for preliminary review.

Subject Property

DK Design-Daifuku Civil/Site/Landscaping SCHEMATIC DESIGN SUBMITTAL
List of Drawings
C 1.0 Existing Site, Demolition and SESC Plans
C1.1 Proposed Site Utility Plans
C1.2 Proposed Grading Plans
C1.3 Proposed Sanitary Sewer Profiles
C1.4 Proposed Storm Sewer Profiles
C1.5 Roadway Profiles
C1.6 Typical Cross Sections
C1.7 Construction Notes
C1.8 Construction Details
C1.9 Landscaping Details
List of Specifications
01 0000 – General Requirements
01 5713Temporary Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control
02 0000 – Existing Conditions
02 4119Selective Demolition
31 0000 – Earthwork
31 1003Site Clearing
31 2000Earth Moving
31 2303Excavation and Backfill
31 2319Dewatering
31 4003Shoring and Underpinning
32 0000 – Exterior Improvements
32 1203Asphalt Paving
32 1303Concrete Paving
32 9203Turf and Grasses
32 9300Plants
33 0000 – Utilities
33 1000Water Utilities (use Standard Boyne City Specs)
33 3100Sanitary Sewerage (use Standard Boyne City Specs)
33 4200Stormwater Conveyance
Proposed Water
Proposed 8” dia. water main, 8” valves and fire hydrants are shown on the Preliminary Plan Sheet. See
plan sheet for detailed notes explaining intent. C2AE will verify if an existing utility easement exists
along the south line of Industrial Park Lot 16 that could be used for the new water main. C2AE will write
easement descriptions for the entire proposed water main route. These descriptions will be transmitted
to the Owner/City so they can complete easements to allow the City to own and operate the new water
main.
Proposed Sanitary Sewer
Proposed 8” dia. gravity sanitary sewer and sanitary structures are shown on the Preliminary Plan Sheet.
See plan sheet for detailed notes explaining intent. Gravity sewer can be constructed to the new facility.
May need a utility easement for the sanitary sewer from the bike path, then north to Lexamar Drive.

DK Design-Daifuku Civil/Site/Landscaping SCHEMATIC DESIGN SUBMITTAL
Existing Industrial Park #2 Pump Station Capacity
The existing pump station was analyzed to determine if upgrades are required to add sanitary flow from
the new Daifuku facility. See the attached summary that shows the existing station is at approximately
20% capacity. When adding sanitary flows from the total number of future employees (200), the station
would be at approximately 43% capacity. No upgrades to the existing pump station are required as long
as future employee numbers do not exceed 200.
Proposed Storm Sewer
All proposed storm water will be retained on-site and directed into approximately (6) retention basins
located as shown on the Preliminary Plan Sheet. The individual retention basins will be connected via
‘flat’ 12” diameter equalization pipes to allow the individual basins to act as one basin hydraulically.
Please note, the existing site elevations are higher near M75 and lower in the rear of the site. Multiple
retention basins are required because of these existing grade elevations and because of the large
footprint of the facility, site roadways and parking spaces. The existing City storm sewer system is
located west of the site. Only an emergency overflow connection pipe is proposed. The basins must be
located so the emergency overflow connection can be accomplished.
The City of Boyne City Storm Water Ordinance shall be followed for design of the storm system.
Ordinance requires is a 50yr/24hr storm. The Ordinance also requires completion of a Storm Water
Management Plan to be submitted along with the Storm Water Permit. This Management Plan was not
included in the scope of services. The Permitting Agent will be Charlevoix County. C2AE discussed
preliminary concepts with the City of Boyne City Planning/Zoning Administrator. The Administrator also
suggested to discuss the concepts with Mr. Russ Smith, Charlevoix County Permitting Agent. C2AE then
discussed the design storm, storm concepts and emergency overflow only to the City of Boyne City
storm system. In general, Mr. Smith did not hear any red flag items (without having hard copy
documents to review) that would cause him concern at this time. He agreed with the design storm and
understood we recommend additional soil borings in the retention basin locations. Initially, would like
to grade site using sheet flow to retention basins, thus not requiring structures that would deepen basin
elevations.
**Project soil borings were previously completed. Now that storm retention basin locations are known,
additional soil borings are recommended in these areas to verify soil permeability. Slow draining soils
are present in the area. The additional borings, at specific basin locations, will provide additional
information to properly size the retention basins. The preliminary storm water storage volume required
is based on a ‘Mass Balance Spreadsheet’ with soil infiltration of 1.3”/hr out the bottom of the retention
basins (1.3”/hr is a conservative recommendation of the Ordinance). The Ordinance also notes that if
infiltration is less than 1.3”/hr, the retention basins shall be designed to store runoff from back-to-back
50yr/24hour rainfall events.
Preliminary MDOT Discussion
The Preliminary Plan Sheet was emailed to the MDOT Traffic and Safety Engineer. MDOT requested
square footage of the facility and anticipated traffic volumes (in addition to the employee count).
MDOT stated that the combination of square footages is likely going to meet their thresholds for
requiring a Traffic Impact Study. This Traffic Impact Study was not included in the scope of services.
C2AE will contact MDOT again after receiving anticipated traffic volumes.

DK Design-Daifuku Civil/Site/Landscaping SCHEMATIC DESIGN SUBMITTAL
Code Review Summary
The property is intended to be transferred to the City of Boyne City via Act 425. Zoning will match the
east end of the Industrial Park-Zoned Planned Industrial District (PID).
Setbacks per Article XXFront-50’
Side-at least one=25’ with total of two=50’
Rear-25’
Parking Requirements per Article XXIV.XXX.FIndustrial, Five plus one for every 1.5 employees in the largest working shift. Space on site shall also be
provided for all construction workers during periods of construction. The Owner proposes 47 Office
spaces which includes (2) ADA Van Accessible spaces and (2) ADA Accessible spaces, and 150 Shop
spaces which includes (1) ADA Van Accessible spaces and (4) ADA Accessible spaces.
Landscaping Requirements per Article XXIIILandscaping will meet Ordinance requirements. Specific items are yet to be determined.
Boyne Valley Township Zoning Map indicates RR-1 Rural Residential zoning district on the north side of
the Bike Path and C-2 on the south side of M-72 and on the east side of the site. Determine if a
buffer/screen is required between the City PID and the Township RR-1 Zoning Districts.
Assumptions
Parking spaces shown as 9.5’ wide by 20’ deep. Assume most shop employees drive pickup trucks so a
9’ width would be too narrow.
Proposed Standard Pavement Cross Section
5E1 Top (165#/syd)
4E1 Base (165#/syd)
8” MDOT 22A Agg Base
12” Sand Subbase (Cl II)
Proposed Heavy Duty Pavement Cross Section
5E1 Top (200#/syd)
4E1 Base (200#/syd)
10” MDOT 22A Agg Base
12” Sand Subbase (Cl II)
Questions
The bearing for the south property line (on existing topographic survey provided by others) does not
appear to match the MDOT Right-of-Way map for the area, please verify.
There is a 4’-5’ ridge that runs on the south side of the bike path. Could the north foundation wall also
be designed as a retaining wall? This would allow the access roadway on the north side of the building
to be built at approximate existing grade but would require stairs/railings at the four door locations to
come down to the lower elevation.
Please verify areas of concrete pavement hatched on the Preliminary Plan Sheet are accurate.

DK Design-Daifuku Civil/Site/Landscaping SCHEMATIC DESIGN SUBMITTAL
Will the Owner purchase the land north of the bike path, for access out to Lexamar Drive, or will it be
just an easement?
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Development Plan Reviews
Lake View Manufactured Housing Park 526 N Lake
Northern Properties Mobile Home Park LLC applied for a development plan amendment
for Lakeview Village located at 526 N Lake. The Planning Commission approved the
application is to develop 22 additional sites to accommodate 11 single wide units on the
east side of the property along Park Street and 11 double wide units along Lake Street.
During the review of the plan by EAGLE the Lake Street units were flagged due to
contamination concerns at the previous Boyne City Chemical site. While the site was
cleaned up in 2006, there are concerns of residual contamination and the potential of
vapors contaminating homes that may be placed over or near the site. While the vapors
are not currently considered a hazard, the concern is if the soil is disturbed the vapors
could collect and concentrate inside the homes. The expansion plan was redesigned to
incorporate nonresidential uses in this space which would include a community building,
maintenance facility and activity areas. The redesign eliminated 6 units from the Lake
Street side and with the relocation of the maintenance building from the Park street side,
3 additional dwelling units were added on this side and a new access to Park Street was
proposed. Based on the relevant facts the Planning Commission determined the standards
of the applicable sections and articles were met and the preliminary development plan
was approved and final plans were approved by the State in the fall of 2020.
Fox Run Manufactured Home Development 600 Jefferson
After a rezoning application submitted by GISA LLC to rezone parcels 15-051-026-00500 and 15-051-026-004-15 from Conditional Multiple Family Residential District
(MFRD) to Manufactured Housing Development District (MHDD) was approved by the
Boyne City City Commission on October 13, 2020 a development plan was considered
by the Planning Commission on October 19, 2020. The parcels are approximately 30
acres with 660’ of road frontage with water and sewer available to the site from Jefferson
Street. The proposed development would consist of 145 dwelling sites which results in a
density of 4.8 units per acre and 6.33 acres of open space. The property will be accessed
from Jefferson Street by a boulevard drive and sites will be accessed by 20’ paved private
road system with a 3’ sidewalks on one side of the streets. A public sidewalk connection
will be installed along the Jefferson frontage connecting with the existing sidewalk at
Maddy Lane. The units are proposed to consist of a mixture of types and sizes of singlefamily manufactured homes with prices anticipated to range from $55,000 to $125,000.
Review of the project impacts was completed by City department heads and it was found
that existing City infrastructure and services has sufficient capacity to serve the
development. As the proposed use was a principal allowed use in the MHDD district the
Planning Commission reviewed a preliminary development plan in accordance with the
requirements of BCZO section 7.40. After the Planning Commission completed review
of the development plan in accordance with the requirements of section 7.40 and article
19 a finding of fact the was completed. Based on the relevant facts the Planning
Commission determined the standards of the applicable sections and articles were met
and the preliminary development plan was approved. With the preliminary plan
approved final plans can be developed and submitted to the State for approval. It is
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anticipated that these plans will be submitted to the State in early 2021 with possible
approval by summer.
Great Lakes Energy 301 Air Industrial Park Dr
An application has been submitted for development plan review for building additions to
the Great Lakes Energy Building located at 301 Air Industrial Park Dr. The property is a
I-acre parcel located in the Planned Industrial District (PID) and the application is to
construct a 5,400 sqft building addition onto the existing facility. A 60' x 90' addition on
the west side of the building is proposed for additional cold storage. The building is
similar in design and character to existing building. Design standards for buildings
located in the PID district are regulated by sections 13.40 and 22.30 of the BCZO and the
proposed complied with the applicable design criteria. The existing driveway layout and
site drainage will not be changed. The existing parking currently exceeds ordinance
standards and the proposed use for the addition did not increase the existing parking
demands. As the use was a principal allowed use in the PID district the Planning
Commission completed a development plan review in accordance with ordinance
requirements of BCZO article 19. After completing the required findings of fact, the
proposed site plan was found to be compliance with all ordinance requirements an
approved. Construction began shortly after approval, pausing briefly during the shutdown
due the pandemic, then was completed in the summer of 2020.
Great Lakes Energy 1323 Boyne Avenue
A development plan review application was submitted for review site improvement and
building additions to the Great Lakes Energy facility located at 1323 Boyne Ave. The
project will expand the existing facility with two building additions and freestanding
garage and reconfigure the site parking and storage areas with associated site and
infrastructure improvements. The additions are similar in character and architecture of the
existing facility and surrounding area. The existing facility consists of a 3 story 55,983
sqft office building and 1 story 18,787 sqft storage building. The proposed plan will add a
1 story 75,457 sqft truck storage and 2 story 24,308 office and will remodel the existing
truck storage to office space. The three existing storage structures will be relocated to the
northwest section of the site. The easterly access drive on Boyne Avenue will be removed
and the westerly access drive on Boyne Avenue will be shifted to the west to line up with
Boyne Summit Drive. Existing accesses on Air Industrial Park will remain. A new access
will be developed on Altair Drive on the west end of the site. The existing and proposed
use of the site for the purpose of providing electrical and internet service is classified as
an essential service and the use and related accessory uses are permitted as per BCZO
21.52. The proposed plan meets ordinance BCZO section 20.20 Schedule of Regulation
criteria for setback, building area and building height. A landscaping plan has been
provided, while the plan does not include the exact amounts of trees and shrubs as
required Article XXIII Landscaping standards, the existing landscaping in addition to the
proposed installations appears to accomplish the ordinance objective of creating the
necessary buffers and aesthetics. GLE has requested the planning Commission consider
modification of the required standards as allowed per BCZO section 23.60. The parking
requirement for essential services is not specifically mentioned in BCZO section 24.30,
however section 24.20 permits the Planning Commission to consider a similar use to
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determine the minimum parking. In this instance the parking requirement for Government
Offices of 1 space per 1000 square feet appears was determined most appropriate given
the nature of the facility and character of use. Using this requirement, the 211 proposed
parking spaces exceeded the required minimum of 99. As the facility has properties
located in the industrial park review by the EDC/LDFA was required and was completed
on July 13, 2020. The plan was supported with the recommendation of the inclusion of
sidewalk along Boyne Avenue. After completing the required findings of fact, the
proposed site plan was found to be compliance with all ordinance requirements an
approved. Construction began shortly after approval and is anticipated to be completed in
2021.
200 Air View Drive Pre-Application Review
A request for a planning commission preliminary review meeting was received from
Brook Walsh to discuss the proposed development of Lots 3 and 4 in Phase I of the Air
Industrial Park. Mr. Walsh purchased the building located at 200 Air View Drive and has
transitioned the Northern Escapes property maintenance company that was located in
Wilson Township at 1420 M-75 to the facility. Mr. Walsh was considering purchase of
the two adjacent parcels, lots 3 and 4 from the City and was anticipating building on
these properties to expand his business operation. A specific plan was not yet developed
for proposed expansion, but Mr. Walsh wished to review options with the Planning
Commission and get feedback. While not part of an immediate plan, Mr. Walsh inquired
about the potential of creating accessory dwelling units as part of development plan in the
industrial district. Given the goal of the City to review the ordinance to create housing
opportunities staff believed this was a good opportunity to review and discuss the
Industrial District and zoning ordinance regulations and determine if housing can be
incorporated into the district and if so what ordinance changes would need to be adopted.
After review and discussion of the proposal it was the consensus of the Commission that
residential uses as described were not compatible with the district.
Ordinances
Property Maintenance Code
At the June 11, 2018 City Commission meeting staff provided the Commission with a
sample property maintenance code for review and discussion. In July 2018 and January
2020 Don Gilmet, City of Alpena a building code official spoke with the City
Commission about administration and enforcement of a property maintenance code and
his experiences with City of Alpena. After review and discussion, it was the consensus of
the Commission to move forward with the development of a property maintenance code.
Per the direction of the City Commission City Staff will be developing a Boyne City
property maintenance for their consideration and adoption in 2020.
Zoning Amendments
Housing Barriers
Contained in the priority action under the goal of developing housing is the task of
reviewing the zoning ordinance and master plan with the intention of eliminating
unnecessary barriers to developing housing options. To begin this task staff reviewed the
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zoning ordinance and identified barriers to housing with potential amendments and this
was reviewed and further refined by the Planning Commission. These amendments
included amendments to the definitions in Article I intended to make the language more
consistent and eliminate unnecessary and duplicate definitions. Amendments to Article
VI allows accessory dwellings and duplex’s as a use by right and multiple family units
with a maximum of 4 units as a conditional use. Amendments to Article VII changed the
terminology from mobile home to manufactured home and park to development, and the
density and open space requirements were reduced. Amendments for Article X and XI
eliminated the setback requirements for apartment buildings in the CBD and TCD
districts and permitted dwellings on the ground floor of mixed-use developments. The
City Commission held a second reading in January and the amendments became effective
in February.
600 Jefferson St Conditional zoning extension
On April 25, 2017, the Conditional Zoning Agreement between Macksey Built Properties
and City Commission was signed and executed. The agreement contained a timing
stipulation that required a development plan for the first phase must be submitted within
2 years of the signature date of the agreement which would be April 25, 2019. On March
15, 2019, Mr. Macksey submitted a written request to the City asking for a one-year
extension of the agreement. The City Commission approved the request and extended the
agreement until April 25, 2020. On January 6, 2020 Mr. Macksey submitted a written
request for another 1-year extension which was granted by the City Commission
extending the agreement until April 25, 2021.
600 Jefferson Rezoning
In 2016 the property was conditionally zoned for Multi Family Development. The
conditional agreement specified the allowed uses, density, site layout, building styles and
timelines. The deadline included in the agreement was extended by the City Commission
for one year in April of 2019 and again for one year in January of 2020, the expiration
date for the agreement is April 25, 2021. While the master plan future land use map
designated the property as Residential Open Space, the plan also notes that “Additional
specific locations for future multiple family uses are not designated on the Future Land
Use map, but will be considered on a case by case basis, so that the Planning Commission
can have the flexibility to review the appropriateness of specific areas when the need
arises.” At the time of conditional zoning approval in 2016 the need for housing in the
City and region were well documented and since that time the need has only increased.
Given the size and location of the property, the 30-acre tract is one of the few
undeveloped large pieces of land in the city on a paved street with the availability of
water and sewer. In 2016 the City recognized the need for housing development and the
unique opportunity the site provided to help meet that need and the Planning Commission
and City Commission approved the conditional MFRD zoning. As part of the
consideration for the proposed zoning change reviews were done by the BCPD, EMS,
and the Water/Wastewater department in regards to impacts on City services. Each of
these departments confirmed that the existing capacity and personnel were sufficient to
handle the increase in demand from the proposed development. As the capacity reviews
were completed with the assumption of a total buildout of 212 units, these analyses
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would still hold true as the total number of units for the proposed change would be
significantly less. In reviewing the proposal, a determination in regards to the
requirement of a traffic impact study was required. On Jefferson Street traffic counts
were collected near the Collins Street intersection for eleven 24-hour periods from
September 14-24. During this time the 24-hour traffic counts ranged from 84 to 125 trips
heading south with the Average Daily Trips (ADT) of 109 and from 83 to 141 heading
north with the ADT of 115. The ADT in both directions over the 11-day period was 224
which represents between 1.87% and 2.24% of the daily carrying capacity of the street. In
the Trip Generation Comparison completed by Pete LaMourie PE, PTOE, which was
provided with the 2016 conditional zoning proposal, the daily carrying capacity of typical
paved two-lane road was indicated to be between 10,000 and 12,000 vehicles. The peakhour trips for Jefferson Street during this period was at 3pm on September 19th with 39
trips (14 north, 25 south) which is between 3.54% and 4.33% of the peak hour capacity.
On Vogel Street traffic counts were collected near the Maddy Lane intersection for eight
24-hour periods from October 2-9. During this time the 24-hour traffic counts ranged
from 145 to 191 trips heading east with the ADT of 168 and from 88 to 126 heading west
with the ADT of 107. The ADT in both directions for the 8 day period was 275 which
would represent between 2.29% and 2.75% of the noted capacity. The peak-hour for
Vogel Street during this period was at 5pm on October 5th with 47 trips (17 east, 30
west) which is between 4.27% and 5.22% of the peak hour capacity. At complete
buildout as currently zoned (212 multifamily units) the use would utilize less than 20% of
the peak hour and daily trip capacity of Jefferson and Vogel. The trip generation rates, as
per the Institute of Traffic Engineers Trip Generation 8th edition, for a manufactured
home community are less than a multifamily development. Given the proposal has less
units and would generate less trips per unit as currently allowed, a traffic impact analysis
was not required as per the parameters listed in section 2.5(C)(6). Since the original
approval the property owner considered numerous design and financing options to initiate
the development, however, citing rising construction costs and labor availability, the
project was not financially feasible. In February 2020 the property was sold to GISA
LLC owned by Steven Bratschie. On June 26, 2020, Mr. Bratschie submitted a zoning
change application that rescinded the previous conditional agreement and changed the
zoning designation to MHDD. The only principle permitted use allowed in MHDD
district is a Manufactured Housing Development. With the application a conceptual
layout of 145 units and information about manufactured homes and manufactured home
communities was also submitted. While the submittal of specific site plan or development
concepts is not required or approvable with a zoning change application, the provided
information is a good representation of what a Manufactured Housing Development on
the site would look like. Manufactured Housing Developments must comply with specific
zoning and State requirements of the Manufactured Housing General Rules and the
layout, design and density of the provided concepts were developed in compliance with
those standards. The plan that was subsequently submitted to the Planning Commission
for development plan review was consistent with the plan presented for the zoning
change.
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Plans\Projects\Committees
Master Plan Review
In September the Planning Commission completed the mandatory review of the Master
Plan. According to state mandates, the Master Plan must be reviewed every 5 years for
updates and/or amendments. The Planning Commission felt that the goals and objectives
were still pertinent along with their sub points. Chapter 3 Future Land Use and Chapter 4
Implementation and Plan Adoption were both overall still accurate; however, for RRC
requirements it was determined that separate document which is referenced in the Master
Plan, that can be reviewed and updated annually listing of potential redevelopment sites
in the city. It may be worthwhile to come up with at least 10 sites to consider as some of
the sites currently listed have already been developed. Several suggestions to consider
for redevelopment were brought up; some of them were privately owned and the owner
must be willing to participate in the program. The core downtown is the location that is
targeted for redevelopment locations. Grammatical corrections and terms can wait until
the time the full revisions are done. As 2020 was a census year, it was determined wait
for that information to be released in order to incorporate into plan. Census information
would most likely be available and distributed in late 2021 or early 2022.
Marijuana Public Engagement Task Force
In passing the ordinance the City Commission stipulated that this issue was to be reexamined after the rules were in place and to engage the public to help determine any
future actions should be taken on this issue. In July of 2019 the State adopted a set of
emergency rules. While these rules were initially implemented on a temporary basis and
are due to expire in July 2020, the rules are comprehensive and it is widely anticipated
that these rules will be adopted permanently. With the rules in place the City established
a marihuana tasks force committee to develop a process to determine what is right for
Boyne City through a process of community education and engagement. In the beginning
of the year the task force met several times and was starting to develop a public
engagement strategy that would take place in the summer. Due to the health concerns and
restrictions due to Covid-19 the public engagement activities were temporarily put on
hold. The committee resumed meeting December 2020. The task force will continue to
research and assemble information and hopefully can begin the public engagement
activities in the summer of 2021.
The Boyne Housing Solutions
Working with Housing North Director Sara Lucas, the group supported and advocated for
the creation of a new position of Director of Charlevoix County Housing Ready
Partnership. Interviews for the position were held in January 2020 and Steve Schnell was
hired and started in March. With the shut down due to Covid-19 coming immediately
after he began, it was a challenging start. Since that time Mr. Schnell has taken over
responsibility for hosting the Boyne Housing Solutions meetings and has supported the
City in several housing projects that have been brought forward.
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GIS Development and Support
As part of its mission the Planning Department continues to develop, maintain, and
archive all City GIS data and provide GIS support and services to all City departments. In
addition to this support the Planning Department continues to develop and enhance the
City’s GIS capabilities. In February the Planning Department of representatives of the
Department of Public Works and the Water/Wastewater Department received GIS
training for use ArcPro mapping software and ArcGIS data collector. This training was
the final deliverable of the SAW grant and was focused on training staff to use and edit
the SAW data that was developed over the past 2 years.
Grants
Boyne City to Boyne Valley Trail
Funding sources for the Boyne City to Boyne Valley Trail included grants from MDNR
Trust Fund, MDOT Transportation Alternatives Program, Frey Foundation, Charlevoix
County Community Foundation, and the Charlevoix County Parks Millage. Matching
funds and donations for the project have been provided by Boyne Falls Township, the
City of Boyne City, Village of Boyne Falls, the North Country Bike Club, Top of
Michigan Trails Council and Boyne Mountain. Working with the consulting engineering
firm OHM a bid package was completed in the spring and the project was advertised for
bids on July 19, 2019 and bids were let on August 9, 2019. The project received 6 bidders
with a low bid of $1,775,720.09 from J&N Construction of Gaylord. The bid was
$159,313.34 (9.86%) over the engineer’s estimate of $1,616,406.75. The City
Commission approved the resolution awarding the contract on August 13, 2019 and work
on the trail began in late September. After shutting down operations for the winter,
construction resumed in the spring of 2020. While the project completion date was June
12, 2020, and the trail was 99% complete and is in use, due to a delay in the permitting to
construct the railroad crossing in Boyne Falls, the project needed to be extended until the
summer of 2021. As it currently stands it appears the project may be constructed slightly
under budget and there may be an opportunity to use some unexpended grant funds for
for the construction of some additional trail.
C3F Geographic Enrichment Grant
Staff assisted in a successful grant application to the Charlevoix County Community
Foundation – Geographic Enrichment program. The grant will provide financial
assistance toward wayfinding signage along the Boyne City to Boyne Valley nonmotorized trail.
Charlevoix County Parks Millage
Staff assisted in successful applications in the spring of 2020 to the Charlevoix County
Parks Millage program for the construction of the Boyne Forest Trail – Trail Head
Parking Lot and Trail Head Pathway. The completed projects will be a gravel parking
area along Old Horton Bay Road in Evangeline Township that will accommodate 30+
vehicles and serve as a trail head location, and a 12’ wide 1,500’ long gravel trail head
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pathway from the parking area to a bike trail network encompassing approximately 400
acres.
MDNR Land & Water Grant
Staff assisted in developing an application to the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources Land and Water Conservation Fund grant application for pedestrian pathways
and other recreation enhancements at the Open Space. Unfortunately, the application was
not successful.
EGLE Costal Management
Staff assisted in the development of a $285,000 grant application to the Michigan
Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) Michigan Coastal
Management Program. The MCMP grant will assist in the continued restoration of the
Open Space’s coastal ecosystem for enhanced public recreational use, access, and
enjoyment. We anticipate a decision from EGLE in 2021.
Boards and Commissions
Planning Commission
The Planning Commission currently has 9 members on the 9-member Commission. Over
that past year Monica Kroondyk left the Commission and Jim Baughman and Monica Ross
were appointed. In October the Planning Commission amended its bylaws to create the
liaison designation for students. It is anticipated that student liaisons will be designated and
begin participating with the planning commission in January 2021.
Zoning Board of Appeals
The ZBA held one meeting in 2020 and one variance request was heard. The request was
for the expansion of a non-conforming building in the Traditional Residential District,
which was approved. One ZBA member, Bob Carlisle was reappointed and a new
member, Robert Weick was appointed by the City Commission in 2020 to fill a vacancy.
Historic District Commission
The Planning Department provides staff support for the Historic District Commission.
Planning Staff has been delegated authority by the Historic Commission to receive
applications and issue permits for minor classes of work as defined by the Commission.
A major work project requires that a Certificate of Appropriateness be approved by the
Historic District Commission. Over the past year there was one application for a minor
work, a new fence at 406 Pearl St approved administratively in September, and one
application for major work, a new house at 413 Pearl St approved by the Historic District
Commission in December.
Department Staffing
There were no changes to department staffing.
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Training
Northwest Michigan Housing Summit
Staff attended the 2020 virtual Northwest Michigan Housing Summit. Topics ranged
from housing response to the Covid-19 crisis to community land trusts to work force
housing.
FEMA Virtual Flood Risk Open House
Staff attended the FEMA Virtual Open House where representatives from various local,
state, and federal agencies provided information about flood risk, flood insurance,
floodplain development regulations, and the process used to map Charlevoix County’s
floodplains. The newly prepared maps were also reviewed.
RRC Training
On Line Best Practices training was provided at no charge for planning commission
members and staff to RRC certified communities.
Township Partners
The City continues its contractual relationship with Evangeline and Wilson Townships to
provide planning and zoning services. This relationship has not only proven to be
economically efficient but also has the added benefit increasing communication and
cooperation between the municipalities. While each unit of government maintains its
autonomy with its own zoning ordinances and master plans, the working relationship between
them helps the municipalities mesh their land use goals. It is expected that Boyne City will
continue to provide planning and zoning services to the townships in 2020-21
Property Maintenance Enforcement
806 Thompson
On January 21, 2020 a dangerous structure hearing was scheduled for the single-family
dwelling located at 806 Thompson. The hearing was held and hearing officer Don
Gilmet declared the building a dangerous structure and ordered it to be repaired or
demolished by August 1, 2020. The property owner decided to demolish the structure
and it was removed in the summer of 2020.
315 Terrace and 121 Cedar
In response to dangerous building complaints site inspections were conducted at 121
Cedar and 315 Terrace in May of 2020. Both of these properties are owned by the same
person. The complaints included pictures that showed dilapidated structures with obvious
animal infestations and miscellaneous debris in the yard. Upon inspection it was observed
that the structures had missing soffit and facia, broken windows, removed roofing
materials and did not appear to be weather tight and showed evidence of animal
infestations. Given these observations the property owner was notified and an inspection
of the interion of the structures was requested. After receiving the request, the property
owner contacted staff and acknowledge the deficiencies. A plan to remedy the
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deficiencies was agreed to by staff and property owner over the summer significant
progress was made to correct the violations. Staff will continue to monitor and work with
the property owner to insure all issues are corrected.
112 Division
In 2018 a dangerous buildings hearing was held for the dwelling 112 W Division. Due to
the removal/disconnection of utilities, destruction, dilapidation and neglect the structure
was declared an unsafe structure and the hearing officer ordered it demolished. The
property owner complied with order in 2018 and removed the structure. While the
structure was removed debris and the foundation of the structure remain and an accessory
building on the property which was not included in the demolition order is now in
violation of the IPMC. A letter informing property owner of the condition of the property
and corrective actions needed was sent on November 6, 2020. As no corrective actions
were taken and the property owner made no attempts to contact staff a formal notice of
violation was sent on December 7, 2020. The violation notice included specific corrective
actions, timelines and method of appeal. If corrective actions are no completed within the
prescribed timeline enforcement action will be initiated.
320 Bailey
In response to a dangerous building complaint a site inspection was conducted at 320
Bailey in October of 2020. Upon inspection it was observed that the vacant dwelling had
missing soffit and facia, was open to the elements and animals, and had a deteriorated
roofing system that did not appear to be weather tight. A letter informing property owner
of the condition of the property and corrective actions needed was sent on November 6,
2020. As no corrective actions were taken and the property owner made no attempts to
contact staff a formal notice of violation was sent on December 7, 2020. The violation
notice included specific corrective actions, timelines and method of appeal. If corrective
actions are no completed within the prescribed timeline enforcement action will be
initiated.
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2020 Enforcement Activity
Complaints Received
61
Site Inspections

172

Enforcement Letters Sent

60

Phone Contacts

68

In Person Contacts

28

Dilapidated Structure

5

Junk Cars

7

Junk/Trash

24

Miscellaneous

12

Signs

15

Weeds

20

Yard Sale Signs

28

Total

106
2020 Zoning Permits

Accessory Buildings

8

Residential Additions

18

Commercial Addition

4

New Dwellings

8

New Commercial

0

Total

38

Permit Fees Collected: $2,500
Total Project Value: $6,305,900
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